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Power grid enterprises are faced with a serious mismatch between limited investment
capacity and numerous investment projects. How to accurately match the weak links with
investment projects according to the power system diagnosis is the key to improve
investment accuracy. On the basis of an investment-oriented label, a project portfolio
optimization framework with coherent diagnosis–evaluation–optimization is proposed in
this study. First, a two-layer index system for investment benefit evaluation is established,
which considers unit investment efficiency and macroinvestment benefit. Second, by
weighing the diagnosis results of power grid and the biased investment environment, the
benefit evaluation of the project is implemented as the basis of project portfolio
optimization. To meet different investment demands, two combination optimization
models of maximizing investment benefit and minimizing investment cost are
established considering the coupling benefit relationship and time series relationship
between projects. Finally, a case study is conducted for a regional distribution
network. The proposed framework has been proven to be able to effectively cope with
different investment needs and realize the dynamic adjustment of the scheme in the whole
investment cycle.
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INTRODUCTION

As a significant part to ensure safe and stable operation of power grids and improve power supply quality,
the distribution network planning has become the focus of medium- and long-term investment of power
enterprises. Taking China as an example, the scale of power grid investment has increased continuously
from 344.8 billion yuan in 2010 to 460 billion yuan in 2020. At the same time, with the access to a high
proportion of clean energy and the deepening of the interaction between supply and demand, the
investment decision of distribution network involves new elements, such as clean energy (Telukunta et al.,
2017; Erdiwansyah andHusin, 2021) installation and automation equipment so that grid investment faces
a large number of investment projects of various types. In addition to the basic power supply level and
quality, the unbalanced economic development between regions and the policy changes are also within
the planning scope of the decision-making level. The traditional rough attribute association system is not
conducive to quantifying the investment benefit of the project. Therefore, realizing fine fund allocation
and accurate project investment by selecting targeted construction projects from planning projects for
efficient investment is of great significance for decision-making departments.
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A great deal of research has been conducted in establishing an
index evaluation system to optimize distribution network
projects. By sorting the investment scale and investment
direction of distribution network, an accurate investment
project was realized by Wang et al. (2019a). In a study by Liu
et al. (2019a), on the basis of the historical power supply situation
in a specific area, through the time series weight analysis of key
indicators of the distribution network, the urgency consideration
function of the feeder is established to optimize a reconstruction
project. The entropy weight method is used to make up for the
subjective defects in weighting, and the projects are evaluated on
the basis of comprehensive quantitative indicators as given in Luo
and Li (2013). On the basis of the ability of different attributes to
improve existing problems of the distribution network, the
optimization index of high- and medium-voltage distribution
network is constructed in the study by Tang et al. (2018). The
TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal
Solution) method is introduced to sort the ideal solutions of the
first- and second-level indicators of planning projects and guided
the second ranking by project relevance and investment limit as
given by Ye et al. (2019). However, the investment projects in the
abovementioned models are mainly ranked by scores and lack
specific optimization models. In this regard, predecessors have
made progress in using optimization models to assist decision
making. In the study by Li et al. (2018), a project optimization
model combining investment quota and investment scale is
constructed by associating the attributes of satisfying power
supply demand, heavy load, and neck problem with a single
planned project. By focusing on the spatial layout according to the
impact of projects under construction on the whole or local
distribution network, the dynamic planning of distribution
network projects is realized by Fu et al. (2019). The
investment efficiency of a single attribute is calculated through
the historical investment effect, and the allocation iteration model
is established to realize the investment management with
different granularities in the work by Li et al. (2019). As given
byWang et al. (2019b), the quantitative and qualitative indexes of
project evaluation are transformed into the numerical value of
[−1, 1] interval, the subjective risk preference of decision makers
is considered, and the maximum prospect optimization model is
established. In the study by Huang et al. (2020), considering the
random errors of distribution network indicators, a two-stage
robust project optimization model under uncertain factors is
constructed and the adaptability of the model is verified by the
C&CG algorithm.

Besides, there are also studies conducting in-depth discussions
based on data envelopment analysis (DEA) in project evaluation
(Çelen and Yalçın, 2012; Gouveia et al., 2015; Oskuee et al., 2015;
Arcos-Vargas et al., 2017; Mardani et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2019b).
The above method builds the model according to the different
project characteristics, but the whole system lacks the
consideration of the coupling benefit relationship between the
projects and fails to finely construct the necessary correlation
constraints for the optimization of distribution network projects.
In addition, the diagnosis–evaluation–optimization stages in the
project optimization process are conducted independently, but a
set of coherent project optimization methods is lacking.

In view of the above problems, the tool of investment-oriented
label is introduced in this study. A two-layer index system for
investment benefit evaluation of distribution network projects is
first constructed to diagnose the development of power grids,
which quantifies the efficiency of project funds based on the
specific label. On the basis of constraints such as traditional total
investment, power grid development demand, and portfolio
return, combined with the project coupling benefit and timing
correlation constraints in actual production, a distribution
network portfolio optimization model aiming at maximizing
comprehensive benefits and minimizing investment cost is
established, respectively. Finally, with years of deduction and
analysis of time series results, reference opinions can be provided
for dynamic adjustment of investment schemes and improve the
effectiveness of project construction.

The rest of the article is organized in the following manner. In
the Label-Based Investment Decision Framework section, the
investment decision-making framework based on project label
is introduced. In the Multistage Project Selection Method
Considering Coupling Benefit and Time Series Correlation
section, the proposed project portfolio optimization method,
considering the characteristics of coupling benefit and time
series correlation, is described in detail. In the Case Study
section, a case study is conducted for a regional distribution
network. Conclusion section draws the conclusions.

LABEL-BASED INVESTMENT DECISION
FRAMEWORK

China’s power grid investment plan usually takes five years as a
cycle. The label-based investment decision process can be
summarized as follows:

① Before the investment period, each region reports the
project according to the current situation of the local
power grid and the expected state of power grids.
Because of the difference in specific construction
contents, various projects usually have different
functional directions, such as meeting the new load
demand and strengthening the grid structure to solve
heavy overload equipment.

② According to the distribution network construction list and
the unit project cost in previous years, the required
investment amount in the next planning period is
calculated. Then, the project investment effect is
estimated; a project label system including different
kinds of information (e.g., project basic information,
project investment information, project scope
information, and project progress information) is also
formed.

③ According to the given investment budget and the list of
future construction in each region, on the premise of
ensuring that the total distribution network investment
in each region does not exceed the total investment budget,
each investment project is evaluated and screened. The
project optimization process is shown in Figure 1.
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④ In the five-year cycle, to prevent the expected amount of
project investment from changing due to the change of
project plan and price level, reviewing and adjusting the
investment plans and budgets of each city every year are
necessary to ensure that the total project investment in the
planning cycle meets expectations.

MULTISTAGE PROJECT SELECTION
METHOD CONSIDERING COUPLING
BENEFIT AND TIME SERIES
CORRELATION

The whole project optimization process can be divided into three
main stages: project diagnosis and comprehensive benefit
evaluation, project portfolio optimization, and portfolio
deduction analysis.

Step 1: project diagnosis and comprehensive benefit evaluation

On the basis of the project label system of distribution network
planning, this study investigates the weighting mode of project

weight coefficient; considers the development demand,
investment expectation, and investment ability as a whole; and
establishes an intelligent evaluation model aimed at the optimal
comprehensive benefit of technology, economy, and society.

Step 2: optimal selection of project portfolio

Under the given investment capacity or development demand,
an intelligent optimal selection model aiming at the optimal
comprehensive benefit of technology, economy, and society
can be established. Here, the objective function considers the
coupling benefit characteristics and the constraints involve time
series correlation characteristics among the projects.

Step 3: Analysis of portfolio deduction

The results deduction analysis considers the investment
preference in different time periods and flexibly selects the
appropriate investment decision model according to different
investment needs. Through time series analysis, the
investment scheme can be dynamically adjusted in the
whole life cycle.

The next section describes the details of each phase.

FIGURE 1 | Label-based project optimization.
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Project Diagnosis and Comprehensive
Benefit Evaluation
The fundamental purpose of investment decision precision is to
improve efficiency. A scientific and reasonable index evaluation
system is the basis of analyzing the input and output of the
distribution network. At present, relevant research (Mansor and
Levi, 2017; Molina et al., 2017) has provided a comprehensive
index evaluation system. To harmonize the results of portfolio
investment benefit evaluation and power grid development
diagnosis, the evaluation index system used in this study is
divided into two layers which are shown in Table 1. The
upper index is used to diagnose the current situation of power
grid development to accurately sense the investment demand and
determine the boundary conditions of the optimal selection
model. The lower index is mainly used for the comprehensive
benefit evaluation of the project through scoring to quantify the
unit input–output benefits of different dimensions to provide a
numerical basis for the optimal selection of project portfolio. In
this research, considering the evaluation objectives, objectivity,
and difficulty of data acquisition, the evaluation index system
reference is given from five levels: grid strength, power supply
safety quality, operation economy and efficiency, power supply
coordination, and social friendliness. On the basis of the target
layer index, according to the actual situation of the target
distribution network, we can select the representative quite
easily to quantify the index, such as voltage qualified rate and
network loss rate. The index system includes the traditional
dimensions of safety, economy, and reliability, considering the
new characteristics of distributed energy and electric vehicles,
focusing on the investment efficiency of the project.

Determination of Index Weight
The evaluation index of different dimensions is usually reflected
by the way of empowerment. However, the power grid
investment decision is a complex decision-making process
affected by multidimensional factors such as investment
capacity and policy orientation. Subjective weighting (Shen

et al., 2018; Alvarado et al., 2019) ignores the natural physical
relationship among indicators, whereas objective weighting
(Muñoz-Delgado et al., 2019; Verástegui et al., 2019) based on
the data itself cannot consider the external environmental impact
dominated by human factors. In this study, the index weight and
investment weight are used to quantitatively evaluate the impact
of the internal development of the power grid and the external
complex environment on the key investment direction of the
power grid.

On the one hand, with the results of power system
diagnosis, the index weight w1 of different dimensions can
be determined by the difference between the current
development situation and the expected objectives, which
can directly reflect the weak links of power grid
development to screen the investment projects. Eq. 1 is the
formula used for calculating the index weight as follows:

w1,k � sk − sk′

∑M
m�1

sm − sm′
, (1)

where sk and sk′ , respectively, represent the status score and target
score of the kth target layer indicators andM represents the total
number of target layer indicators.

On the other hand, under the constraint of the total
investment, the distribution network investment should also
emphasize the investment bias and have a choice. In different
periods, different regions may have different investment
weights w2. For example, high requirements for power
supply quality are demanded during the Olympic Games.
w2 can be flexibly adjusted on the basis of w1 to meet
different investment needs. In general, w2 is mainly given
by experts’ experience according to the actual situation in a
certain period, considering factors such as natural climate and
environment and policy support. w2 can also be flexibly
adjusted according to work priorities or experiences.

Finally, the comprehensive weight can be calculated as follows:

TABLE 1 | Benefit index system of distribution network portfolio investment.

Target layer Diagnostic evaluation index system Investment performance evaluation index system

Secondary evaluation index Unit Unit investment promotion Unit

Strong structure “N-1” pass rate % Number of new “N-1” pass lines -
Line connection rate % Number of new connection lines -
Qualified rate of line segment % Number of new line segment qualified lines -
Qualified rate of lines’ power supply radius % Number of new supply radius qualified lines -

Safety and quality Qualified rate of comprehensive voltage % Expected improvement of qualified rate of local comprehensive voltage %
Insulation rate of lines % Added miles of insulation lines km
Power supply reliability % Expected improvement of local power supply reliability %
Distribution automation coverage % Number of new automation stations -

Economy and efficiency High loss ratio of distribution transformers % Decreased number of high loss distribution transformers -
Heavy load rate of lines % Decreased number of heavy load lines -
Heavy load rate of transformers % Decreased number of heavy load transformers -
Comprehensive line loss rate % Expected improvement of line loss rate %

Power supply coordination Capacity–load ratio % New power supply capacity KW·h
% New load supply capacity KW

Social friendliness Grid-connected rate of distributed energy % New distributed power capacity KW·h
Electric vehicle ratio % Number of new charging piles -
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wc,k � w1,k pw2,k. (2)

Comprehensive Benefit Evaluation Model
Considering the different dimensions and attributes of each
index, initializing the data is necessary before the
comprehensive scoring of the project is performed.
According to the principle of preferred investment, the larger
the output value of unit investment is, the more ideal it will be.
The maximum value of the index in all projects is set to 100
points, whereas the minimum value is 0 points. The scores of
each index are calculated as follows:

si,j �
li,j − lmin

j

lmax
j − lmin

j

× 100, (3)

where si,j and li,j are the jth index scores and data values of the ith
project and lj

max and lj
min represent the maximum and minimum

values of the jth index in all projects, respectively.
The investment benefit score of a single project can be

calculated using the following formula:

Si � ∑M
m�1

wm ∑n
j�1

si,j
n
, (4)

where Si is the comprehensive score of the ith investment project;
si,j are the scores of the jth index; wm represents the weight of the
kth objective criterion; and n represents the total number of
indicators.

Project Optimization Model With the Goal of
Maximizing Benefit
Benefit Coupling Characteristics
Some distribution network planning projects have the
characteristics of matching and continuity (Shen et al.,
2020). According to the benefit relationship from two
projects or a single one, the project coupling benefit
characteristics can be defined as compatibility and support.
Figure 2 illustrates the diagram of both coupling benefit
characteristics.

Time Series Correlation Characteristics
In addition to the coupling benefit characteristics, time series
correlation characteristics also exist among distribution network
planning projects according to the construction requirements and

time. Thus, some distribution network planning projects must be
constructed according to certain timing construction, cannot be
put into operation at the same time, or must be put into operation
at the same time to be able to implement and play a role,
respectively, defined as dependent, mutually exclusive, and
complementary characteristics.

Objective Function
According to the difference in objective function, the investment
decision problem in this study is divided into two categories: one
is to improve the performance within a certain amount of
investment, and the other is to minimize the total investment
cost under certain security constraints. To improve the
comprehensive investment benefit of distribution network and
minimize the investment cost in the economic life cycle of
equipment, the optimal selection model of the project is
established.

Maximum Investment Benefit Model

f � maxI � max⎡⎣∑M
k�1

S(P)k RkS
(P)
k )

T⎤⎦. (5)

The optimal performance improvement model mainly solves
the problem of how to improve the performance index of the
distribution network as much as possible under the condition that
the total investment is certain. In Eq. 4, S(P)k is the present value of
the investment benefit converted to the first year and Rk

represents the coupling characteristic matrix considering the
efficiency coupling characteristics of each project, which can
be expressed as follows:

Rk �
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

r1,1
r2,1
...

r1,2 ... r1,n
r2,2 ... r2,n
... ... ...

rn,1 rn,1 ... rn,n

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦, (6)

where ri,j represents the coupling coefficient between projects i
and j. When projects i and j are compatible, a promoting effect is
observed between the two projects, which is manifested as ri,j > 0;
when i and j are supporting projects, an overlap is found between
the two projects, which is manifested as ri,j < 0; the total
investment constraint is taken as an additional constraint as
follows:

∑n
i�1

ct(yi)≤ ctmax, (7)

where c represents the project investment cost and t represents
the investment year.

Minimum Investment Cost Model
The minimum investment cost model considers the problem of
how to find the technical path with the minimum investment
under certain performance index requirements. At this time, the
model takes the minimum total investment amount as the
objective function as follows:

FIGURE 2 | Coupling benefit relationship of projects.
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F2 � min∑n
i�1

c(yi), (8)

where c(xi) represents the cost of the ith project and yi represents
the status variable of whether the ith project is selected. If yi � 0,
then it means that project i is eliminated. The performance index
constraints are taken as additional constraints as follows:

Φmax(Ω)≥Φ(Ω)≥Φmin(Ω), (9)

where Φ represents the performance index set and Φmin(Ω) and
Φmax(Ω), respectively, represent the minimum and maximum
values of corresponding indexes.

Base Constraints
In addition to the total investment constraints and performance
constraints, the two models should meet other basic constraints,
such as mutually exclusive and complementary project
constraints.

Mutually Exclusive Project Constraints
SupposeΩe is the information set of mutually exclusive relationships
of projects; if {Pi, Pj} ∈ Ωe, then it means that Pi and Pj are mutually
exclusive projects. That is, projects i and j can only be put into
operation at most, which can be expressed as follows:

yiyj ≤ 0. (10)

Dependent Project Constraints
Suppose Ωd is the information set of dependent relationships of
projects; if {Pi, Pj} ∈ Ωd , then it means that Pi can only be put into
operation depending on Pj. That is, the selected year of project i
must be after the selected year of project j, which can be expressed
by the following formula:

xi,t ≤ xj,t−1. (11)

Complementary Project Constraints
Suppose Ωb is the information set of dependent relationships of
projects; if {Pi, Pj} ∈ Ωb, then it means that Pi and Pj are
complementary projects and projects i and j must be put into
operation at the same time, which can be expressed as follows:

xi,t � xj,t . (12)

Radio Constraints
Given that the project selection process considers the multiyear
timing relationship, to avoid the same project being selected
multiple times in different years, the radio constraint should be
added for each project and the function relationship can be
expressed as follows:

∑T
t�1

xi,t ≤ 1, (13)

where xi,t represents the status of the first project in year t and T
represents the investment cycle.

Logical Constraints
Some logical constraints exist between the one-year selected state
and the final selected state. No matter which year of project i is
selected in the investment cycle, the project will be reflected as the
final selection. That is, the project selected in a single year must be
selected in the final project, expressed in mathematical terms as
follows:

∑T
t�1

xi,t � yi. (14)

CASE STUDY

Taking a batch of investment plans of a county-level company as
an example, the proposed model is verified. The annual power
supply capacity of the company’s 35 kV and below distribution
network is 2.101 billion kWh, the average annual load of the
whole society is 119.92 MW, and 2,743 distribution transformers
(including on-column transformers) and 180 medium-voltage
distribution lines (35 and 10 kV) are installed. The electricity
consumption of the secondary industry accounts for 60.13%,
mainly textile and manufacturing industries, and the electricity
consumption of the tertiary industry and residents accounts for
33.54%. In recent years, the electricity consumption of the service
and commercial industries has increased rapidly and the annual
load growth rate is expected to reach 5.3%. The electrification
degree of terminal energy consumption in the county is high, and
the proportion of electricity consumption in the tertiary industry
is increasing year by year. The investment capital is planned to be
30 million yuan. Twenty key alternative projects exist in the
project library, with a total capital demand of 52.6731 million
yuan, far exceeding the existing investment capacity. This section
assumes that the investment period is five years. First, the
diagnosis and analysis process of power grid development is
displayed on the basis of the project label, and the weights of
various indicators are obtained by analyzing the weak links
according to the diagnosis results. Second, taking the
calculation of investment performance of a project as an
example, the scoring method is expounded. Considering the
coupling benefit and time series relationships of the project,
the optimal multiyear portfolio investment scheme of the
distribution network project in this region is also calculated.
Last, to adapt to the changing investment demand in the whole
life cycle, by setting different development scenarios, the project
optimization scheme is extended and deduced on the basis of the
proposed project optimization model for realizing the dynamic
adjustment of the scheme.

Power System Diagnosis and Analysis
The statistics of power grid development indicators in this area
are shown in Table 2, in which the current power grid index
values and expected index values are given.

From the results of the diagnosis and analysis, all indicators
meet the expected requirements; the qualified rate of line
segmentation and line connection rate reach 97.56 and
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94.27%, respectively, indicating that the network frame of the area
is relatively strong. However, a huge gap is observed between the
current and expected values of power supply safety and quality.
For example, the coverage rate of distribution automation and the
line insulation rate are only 47.1 and 40.73%, respectively,
suggesting a gap with expectations. In addition, further
optimization is needed for the equipment loss. Through the
above analysis, the idea that the key points of regional
investment should be concentrated on power safety and
quality and on the economic and efficient operation can be
concluded.

According to the method of determining the weight described
in the Project Diagnosis and Comprehensive Benefit Evaluation
section, the weight of the indicators shown in Table 3 is obtained.

Label-Based Project Evaluation
Figure 3 shows the content and structure of the project label by
taking Project 1 as an example. Four kinds of indicators, namely,
project type, project correlation, project function, and project
effectiveness, are distinguished by different colors. Reference
information is also revealed by labels in different stages of
project optimization.

Among them, the project type index describes the functional
classification of the project; the project function index provides
the estimated values of various diagnostic indicators after the
implementation of the project; the project effectiveness index
shows the unit investment return brought by construction project
n on the basis of the project function index, which mainly
provides data information for the evaluation and scoring of
this project; the and project correlation index includes the

construction urgency, mutually exclusive project,
complementary project, and dependent project of Project 1,
which provides constraint conditions for the combination
optimization model. Based on the contents in the Project
Diagnosis and Comprehensive Benefit Evaluation section, the
scoring results of Project 1 are shown in Table 4.

The project properties of the label show that the project is
mainly used to strengthen the grid structure, including the
construction of new wells, underground cables, and new
communication equipment. The qualified rate of subsection
and the index of automatic distribution with per unit of line
invested are excellent, the scores of which are 88.9 and 83.33,
respectively. The underground cable laying not only effectively
improves the poor insulation rate in the area but also further
improves the power supply quality. Moreover, due to the
implementation of the project, the comprehensive rate of
voltage qualification in this area is expected to increase by
0.15% and the reliability of power supply will increase by 0.45%.

The five major categories of projects in the project library,
namely, load-satisfaction, weakness-elimination, substation-
supplementary, grid-enhancement, and overload-relief are
evaluated in Table 5, where T1, T2, T3, T4, and T5 represent
the five performance categories, namely, strong structure, safety
and quality, economy and efficiency, power supply coordination,
and social friendliness.

The evaluation results based on the scoring standard will be
compared and indicate the benefit contribution from various
projects intuitively. The load-satisfaction projects that meet the
added demand load mainly improve the indicators of power
supply coordination, power supply safety, and social friendliness,

TABLE 2 | Power system diagnosis results.

Target layer Diagnostic evaluation index system (investment benefit) for distribution network development

Name Unit State Target

Strong structure “N-1” pass rate % 87.12 85
Qualified rate of lines’ power supply radius % 78.83 69
Line connection rate % 94.27 89
Qualified rate of line segment % 97.56 91

Safety and quality Qualified rate of comprehensive voltage % 99.11 99.5
Distribution automation coverage % 47.1 52
Insulation rate of lines % 40.73 47
Power supply reliability % 99.988 99.990

Economy and efficiency High loss ratio of distribution transformers % 5.83 4
Comprehensive line loss rate % 3.18 3
Heavy load rate of lines % 6.93 2.7
Heavy load rate of transformers % 5.33 3.1

Power supply coordination Capacity–load ratio % 1.99 1.85
Social friendliness Grid connection rate of distributed energy % — —

Electric vehicle ratio % — —

TABLE 3 | Setting of indicator weight.

Strong structure Safety and
quality

Economy and
efficiency

Power supply
coordination

Social friendliness

Weight 0.1 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.1
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and the average scores reach 74.26, 46.18, and 48.49, respectively.
The weakness-elimination projects to eliminate hidden danger of
equipment and overload-relief projects to solve line overload can
significantly reduce the equipment loss and heavy load, and make
great contributions to improve the economy and efficiency with
the scores of 45.06 and 45.79, while the grid-enhancement

projects is mainly conducive to the grid stability and power
supply quality.

Considering the impact of uncertain load growth in the future,
there is a preference in the setting of investment weightsw2 which
is given as w2 � [1, 0.75, 0.67, 3, 1]. Based on the weights w1

shown in Table 3, the final comprehensive weight can be

FIGURE 3 | Example of project label content display.

TABLE 4 | Investment benefit score of Project 1.

Target layer Investment performance evaluation index system Index calculation Score

Unit investment promotion Unit 32.246

Strong structure Number of new “N-1” pass lines N/million yuan 1.5 77.78
Number of new connection lines N/million yuan 1.23 66.47
Number of new line segment qualified lines N/million yuan 0.8 50
Number of new supply radius qualified lines N/million yuan 1.7 88.90

Safety and quality Expected improvement of qualified rate of local comprehensive voltage % 0.15 34.23
Added miles of insulation lines km/million yuan 0.0166 44.03
Expected improvement of local power supply reliability % 0.45 70.77
Number of new automation stations One/million yuan 0.001 83.33

Economy and efficiency Decreased number of high loss distribution transformers One/million yuan 0.0000 0
Decreased number of heavy load lines One/million yuan 0.0266 3.71
Decreased number of high loss distribution transformers One/yuan 0.0020 0.05
Expected improvement of line loss rate % 0% 0

Power supply coordination New power supply capacity kWh/yuan 0 0
New load supply capacity kW/yuan 0.0266 3.71

Social friendliness New distributed power capacity kWh/yuan 0 0
Number of new charging piles One/yuan 0.12 29.27

TABLE 5 | Statistics of various projects.

Project category Number T1 T2 T3 T4 T5

Load-satisfication 6 17.85 46.18 21.54 74.26 48.49
Weakness-elimination 4 10.04 20.47 45.06 7.45 0
Substation-supplementary 4 5.67 26.48 3.21 1.51 41.77
Grid-enhancement 4 73.66 65.06 1.04 2.06 21.65
Overload-relief 2 5.74 13.34 45.79 54.08 0
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obtained as follows: w � [0.1, 0.3, 0.2, 0.3, 0.1]. The total score of
comprehensive benefits of each project is shown in Figure 4. As
can be seen from the figure, load-satisfaction projects can generally
obtain high scores, whose average score is 38.99. Grid-
enhancement projects also obtain good scores because of their
high contribution to power supply quality. Both types of projects in
the case of only considering the benefit of investment have great
advantages in the optimization, which is in line with the results of
the diagnosis of the power grid. Along with good benefits, they are
also accompanied by high construction costs. The average
construction costs of load-satisfaction and grid-enhancement
projects reach 4,027,700 yuan and 3,889,500 yuan, respectively,
which are much higher than those of other projects.

Project Portfolio Optimization
During the actual project optimization process, apart from the
investment cost constraint, the investment benefit should also
consider the time series correlation constraints, such as mutually
exclusive, dependent, and complementary projects. The optimal
portfolio cannot be selected simply by the score. On the basis of
the project labels shown in the Power System Diagnosis and
Analysis section, the coupling benefit relationship among
various projects is given. The basic information is presented in
Table 6. In particular, Project 11←Project 3 indicates that Project
11 depends on Project 3 to be implemented.

According to the project optimization model proposed in this
study, the optimization of the abovementioned project library is
divided into the following three cases:

Case 1: given that the total investment limit of the region in
the investment cycle is 30 million yuan, the goal is to
maximize the investment benefit for five years in the
whole investment cycle. The optimization process
considers the project coupling benefit relationship and
time series correlation relationship.
Case 2: Investment decisions are independent each year in
the investment cycle, and investment optimization is
performed on the basis of the previous year’s investment
portfolio with the maximization of investment benefit as the
objective function. For the convenience of comparative

analysis, the total investment limit in the investment
cycle of this region is set to be the same as case 1, and
the total investment in each year is six, seven, six, five, and
six million.
Case 3: Given the constraints of (1) meeting the annual
maximum load growth of 5.3%, (2) the N-1 pass rate being
increased to 90%, and (3) maintaining the proportion of
heavy overload equipment below 3%, the investment ability
is unknown and the goal is to minimize the total investment
cost while meeting the performance requirements.

GUROBI is used to solve the problem, and the optimal
portfolio scheme is obtained, as illustrated in Figure 5.

Figure 5 displays the project portfolio schemes under different
cases in which multiyear shows the total investment distribution
and corresponding accumulated benefits as of each year, whereas
single year shows the new projects and the investment proportion
of various projects every year in the investment cycle. In addition,
the single year in case 2 gives the investment ability of each year
additionally. Also, the single year in case 3 indicates the index
improvement value of each year. LR, TR, N-1, and LG,
respectively, represent the heavy load rate of lines, the heavy
load rate of transformers, the “N-1” pass rate, and the satisfied
load growth rate.

As illustrated in Figure 5, cases 1 and 2 use the maximum
investment benefit model, whereas case 3 uses the minimum
investment cost model for project optimization. From the
perspective of investment benefit, the benefits brought by case
1 are obviously higher than those of the two other cases, thereby
maximizing the benefits of all cases. However, case 1 also has
higher investment costs. As observed in the f in Figure 5, LR, TR,
N-1, and LG of case 3, respectively, reached 0, 0, 95.7, and 45.45%
in the fifth year, which met the performance requirements and
ensured the economy well. This finding is consistent with the
original intention of the model setting. By setting different
models, the proposed model can flexibly meet different
investment decision-making needs.

In addition, some details between cases 1 and 2 deserve further
discussion. Although case 2 adopts the model of maximizing
investment benefit, the ultimate benefit improvement is less than
case 1. The reason is that the investment decision-making process
is conducted every year, which is limited by the annual total
investment. Moreover, the flexibility of the project portfolio

FIGURE 4 | Cost-benefit display of various projects.

TABLE 6 | Statistics of project time series correlation constraints.

Project correlation type Project number

Mutually exclusive Projects 1 and 2
Projects 3 and 4

Complementary Projects 5 and 8
Projects 6 and 7

Dependent Project 11←Project 3
Project 12←Project 2
Project 13←Project 1
Project 14←Project 1
Project 15←Project 4
Project 16←Project 4
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decreases to a certain extent; thus, the optimal project portfolio
scheme cannot be obtained. From this perspective, we can see that
case 1 can make more effective use of funds and achieve better
investment benefits. However, due to the influence of
geographical environments, natural disasters, and policy
requirements, determining the load growth and various
unexpected situations in advance for the actual investment
decision-making process is often difficult. In addition, the
optimal investment portfolio scheme in the whole multiyear
investment cycle can only be determined on the basis of the
investment background of the first year, which makes the
investment scheme deviate greatly from reality. Considering
that case 1 takes the total investment benefit in the investment
cycle as the objective function and lacks specific constraints on a
single-year investment, no project may be selected in nth year. In
this scenario, no essential difference is observed when n takes 3 or
4, and the optimal portfolio scheme may not be unique. However,
during the actual process, the uncertainty of the scheme may

bring different risks and benefits, which are often difficult to
quantify. Coincidentally, case 2 can only effectively make up for
the poor flexibility by making investment decisions separately.
Through the combination of cases 1 and 2, various complex
investment scenarios can be considered comprehensively, thus
providing reference opinions for the dynamic adjustment of
optimized portfolio in the whole investment cycle.

CONCLUSION

In view of the problems of extensive investment and low
investment efficiency in the current power grid investment,
this study integrates the stages of
diagnosis–evaluation–optimization by introducing investment-
oriented label and puts forward a decision-making framework for
an accurate investment in distribution network, considering the
coupling relationship of project benefit and time series

FIGURE 5 | Optimal portfolio scheme under different cases.
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correlation. The following conclusions are drawn through the
case study:

1) The adoption of a two-layer index system can macroscopically
analyze local investment demand and quantify the investment
efficiency of a single project. By setting the two-layer weights
of investment weight and index weight, the weak links of
power grid development can be effectively matched with
various investment projects. While considering the
influence of external investment environment, the
investment portfolio can also be targeted according to the
actual situation which improves the investment accuracy.

2) By introducing the concept of investment-oriented label, the
problems of inconsistent information and dimensions of various
projects are solved; the coupling benefit relationship and time
series relationship between various projects are also
quantitatively considered during the project optimization
process. The proposed method can well meet the investment
demand under the two modes of maximizing investment benefit
and minimizing investment cost.

3) By setting different cases, the advantages and disadvantages
of two investment decision-making schemes based on
single-year and multiyear investment are demonstrated.
The results reveal that the multiyear investment scheme
can make more effective use of funds and obtain better
investment benefits, but it cannot cope with the investment
capacity and the change of investment environment in the
investment cycle. Moreover, a situation exists where the

optimal scheme is not unique, which further brings
different risks and benefits. The combination of the two
schemes can consider various complex investment
scenarios more comprehensively and realize the dynamic
adjustment of the optimized portfolio in the whole
investment cycle.
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